“Analogue Photography in the New Media Age”

Directions to De Montfort University from the Railway Station:

The Edith Murphy Building is c. 15/20 minutes walk from the station.

Coming out of the station cross the major roads straight ahead, walking up past a grey nineteenth-century church on your right. Keep going until you reach New Walk, turn right and walk down hill past the Museum to the very end of New Walk, crossing King Street.

Go round the back of the 1960s Council Offices, past a statue, and head down Newarke Street. At the end of the street (c. 500 yds) you will see a nineteenth-century ‘medieval’ gateway (has got older bits), marked M on the campus map. On your right side, Edith Murphy (Marked 7 on the campus map) is a red building.

Do NOT be tempted to follow signs to De Montfort Hall, this is something completely different.

Car Parking,
See DMU map for details.
There are a number of car parks within walking distance of DMU. However finding them needs Sat-Nav and a sound knowledge of Leicester’s one-way street system.